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“and primary. It con- 
best helps on the inter- 
hat the 

j A the Pan ] 

Council refused to com- 
ith each other, although so 

ny of them are quite willing to 
les to Baptists and to 
Close Communion, 

Denomination of 
erians was denied 

gnition whatever The Jude: | 
is quite offended at 

ains that it 
det he Southern Pres- 

18 In the Assembly, although 
| foriyedrs been endeavor: 

‘our organic union with 

com 

rethren de- 
2 their exclusive 

| himself.” Thus the pastor Land the 

| of the jud 
e | church, 

1 ‘mob, —or like his much loved “church 

| Methodists of the State permit him to 

| to effect their purposes in a peaceable 
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end has sent us a floating |   

us article from Rev. J. 

, who expends a couple or 
utons on a little notice of 

on’s Open Communion Incon- 
%, by We have sent the 

ir colleage, who will judge 

As 1. M, B, however, as- 

ail ors of the Ara) Barrist 

and thus throws down the gauntlet 
to us also, we hope he will excuse us 

for saying that his article is absurd 
nd preposterous. He makes baptism 
hing but “the answer of a good con- 

science towards God," and finds the 

qualification to the supper, only in 

he injunction, “Let a man | examine 

‘church have nothing to do with ei- 
ther ordinance, but to administer 

them to all applicants. Baptism is free 
and communion is {ree,—independent 

e judgment of administrator or 
) s the argument of J. 
make his model church 
a of Ephesus, a mere 

in the wilderness,” that worshipped 

acalf, We wonder for our part to 

find a reckless anarchist like this a 
presiding elder of a respectable de 
nomination in Alabama. His princi- 
ples require him to baptize any body, 
Lto commune ‘with any body. Will 

he do this? Dare he do it? Will the 

do it? If they do, their days are 
numbered, . ETW 

pete AM eon | 

BLOODSHED IN IRELAND. 

The Land League orators in I re- 
land are charged with perverting the 
moral sense of the people and having 
inflamed those passions which led to 
the murder of Lord Mountmorris. 
The Mirror denies the statement and 
has even the effrontery to defend the 

| leaders of this communistic movement 
against the vested rights of property. 
It says of the Land Leaguers:” 
“The leaders of the party desires 

| people. ; 

| knows; but we have already perform- 

yet kindly sense af humor finds ex- 

pression in its pictures of vulgar char- 

acter and lowly life. There is an an- 
imated ease in the many references 
to scenery, to music and to the fa- 

mous works of art, which indicates 

the rare cultivation of the authoress. 

But what especially impresses the 

reader is her sparkling freshness of 
conception, her imaginative fervor, 

her exquisite, tender, abounding sen- 

sibility, In all her descriptions 

whether of fashionable life or hum~{ 
ble content, of American or foreign 
scenes, of joy or sorrow, the work 
still reveals the personality of the 
bright and modest spirit from which 

it came, and this subjective charac- 
ter gives it a peculiar charm. 

It is impossible for us in our brief 

limits to unfold the story of this fine 

sketch of Southern life. Let our 

readers test its quality for themselves, 

Now that all things have changed, 

and we, alas! are Changing too, we 

cherish the more fondly “the tender 

grace of a day that is fled.” Here 

and there still lingers the old, sensi- 

tive ‘conservatism the one hand 
and the rough, wasteful good fellow- 

ship on the other, which made the 

South as picturesque in social lights 

and shades as were the Highlands in 

the days of Fergus Meclvor, The 

South which Mrs Stowe has drawn is 

a caricature extracted from British 

blue-books and from the criminal 

records, which never represent the 

normal life of a people. The true 

South needs to be represented and 

perpetuated, and this in no contro- 

versial spirit, but reverently, tenderly, 

on 

in justice to ourselves and our fath- 

ers. And therefore thankful 

to Beryl Carr for the contribution she 

has made to the social history of her 

What we shall be, God only 

we are 

ed a part that we love to recall; and 

over the graves where our dead hopes 

are burried we as thankfully, as ten- 

derly utter the sigh: “We also were 
of Arcadia!” E.T. W, 

*Marston Hall. By Beryl Carr, Car- 
leton & Co, N.Y, Price 81.50 
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Let us try to make something out 

of Bro. West's proposition to send the 

————— 

WHOSE OX 
— 

It is cool and inter 
the Examiner and Chromic, 6 
that the State clection in a, 
was a fair and unmistakably honest 
expression of the will of the people. 
It was so because the Republican par- 
ty triumphed! That ig the natural 
inference from what jt says, | 

By the wi, that sheet is just now 
making extra efforts to extend its cir- 
culation in the South. It sheuld not 
expect to succeed in this effort. while 
it is so frequently unkind in its allu~ 
sions to the people of the South. It 
is an excellent Baptist paper, but it is 
often unjust and cruel in its yeferences 
to things down here, Until it quits 
this, our people ought not to patron-- 
ize it. When we can do nothing else 
we can “let it alone.” R. 

a 

A GOOD MOVE, 

so" nt 

We could not attend the late extra 
meeting of the Statd Mission Board, 
called by the action of the Tuskegee 
Association. We have read what ap- 

peared in the last issue of our paper 
in relation to it; and it is, ineer judg- 
ment, a move in the vight¥ection. 
No rightminded Baptist, if he will 

of mortification at the smallness of 

the contributions of Alabama Baptists 
to the great cause of Foreign Missions. 
We think that the adoption of a mis 

{ enable the preacher to invite other 

| &re in their own creeds, put forth for 

think about it, can fail to feel a sense 

“evangelical Christians:" but ss they 

their respective churches, and there 
being no mention of an invitation to 
others specially, it seems quite clear 
to us that these invitations in their 
formation originally had no reference 
to any beyond their own people re- 
spectively. To say the least, if their 
ministers have no other authority than 
that which is to be found in their 
church disciplines, they are. not in a 
situation to make much ado about it. 

Therefore we "would say to our 
friend: The next time such an invita 
tion is urged on you and your people, 
seek an opportunity to ask the cler- 
gyman where he gets his authority for 
doing so, and see if | 
for we cannot tell you. It will not do | 
for him to say he acts from his au- 
thority as a minister of the Gospel, 

has an authoritative for his church 

creed and discipline, where ministe- i 

rial duties and powers are all speci- 
fied, and his church also has an au- 

thorized forin or order for the ad 

the supper, 
and the word of God does not author- 
ize ministers to give any such general 
Ivitationy as open communists gener- 
ally extend. Consequently if their 
authority for giving the supper to any 

except their 

ministration of Lord's 

own sects 1s not to be 
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he can tell you: 
. i 
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~The Executive Committee which 
was appointed by the Zion As- 
sociation at its recent session, will 
convene with the Andalusia church 
on Saturday before the fourth Sab- 
bath in January, 1881. The brethren 
generally are invited to attend, as 
there will be some very important 
questions discassed.—A Member, 

~The Home Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention has been 
removed from Marion, Ala, to At- 
lanta, Ga.~— Zhe Baptist. When? and 
by whose authority? Neither we nor 
the Home Mission Board are aware 
of the change, nor do we know of any 
authority outside of the Southern 
Baptist Convention itself to make it. 

| gramme, was discussed in short but 
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tion was held, with John. T. Davis, 
of Colombia, as President, and B. G. 
Farmer, of Shorterville, as Secretary. 
The subjects as to the “Main objects 
of the Sunday-school,” and the “Main 
sources of power in the Sunday-school 
work,” were discussed; the former of 
which, by a previously arranged pro- 

pointed ‘addresses by L. R. Sims, J. 
W. Foster and M. B. Green; and the 
latter, according to the programme, 
by B. G. Farmer and J. W, Kendrick. 

i E 

The Tuskegee Association jntion 

with Opelika Baptist church, last week, 
Last year's officers were all re-elected. 

delegates, letters and money. Quy 
evangelist was paid every dollar of 
last year's salary, The association 
promises for Missions and Ministerial 

ucation next year 86043. / Rev. M. 
B. Wharton, D. )., was with us and 
got Seminary bondy/to the/amount of     

tution will, at no distant day, com~ 
mand the interest of every Baptist in 
our whole sectjon. 

: B. G. FARMER.   
“It 18 true 

take 

on 

erally than those who do 
Laptist Ha nner, i {elp 

missions and the c 
of Christ generally, brethren, by in- 
ducing as many as you can to sub- 

the ArLApama Barrtist. 
Remem that the money for a 
year's subscription will secure the pa- 

to new subscribers, from now 
fan, 1st, 1882, 

~The protracted meeting at 
Baptist chyrch in this place closed 
Friday. There were six accessions 
five by baptism and one by | 
The meetings were not numer 
attended; some of 
not attending regularly or manifesti 
much interest Nevertheless 
was one of the most interesting 

not 

them 
3 ¢ cause of AUS 

scribe for 

bes 
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bYoy 
CLL 

ously 

the members, even,   chur h 

be found at 

ut authority. i 

HWP. 

Pound in their 

cannot 

i with hey ac R   
our people to action. 

of all associations and 

churches. 

a light burden in this matter, 

our 

the foreign field. R 
4G 

BY WHAT AUTHORITY? 
———— 

sation with a friend, 

isters have any authority 

persons, except of 

such authority, if it exists, 

sionary family in a pagan land, will | 

be a practical incentive, stimulating | 

It will bring | 

the foreign mission work nearer home | 

to us, and make it more immediately | 

the work of our State Convention, | 

and | 

Let us | 

take one of the weightiest families in | 

A few days since, while in conver- | 

he expressed | 
doubt as to whether Pedo-baptist min- | 

in their | 

books of discipline for inviting any | 

their own denom- | 

nations, to their communion tables, 

respectively, and he asked us to show | 

FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. J. E. Norton 
serve the church at 

declines 

Notasulga anoth 
i €r year, 

- Nothing 

unless it be the 
Sp Hreeo 2 

3 3 

ved Dy anger, 

a cat's back 

let us not be content with | 
I'he Japtists at Andalusia closed 

tv meeting recently. which 

Geo. | 
i 

y move | 

W. Buck, of Girard, 
1s improving, but has 

not regained his full strength yet, 

> 1 3 yn writes that 1 

{ 

i» 
ney 

called to 

| Fayette 

fag 
11ds { 0 F 

ti i 

Bre wer been 

he pastoral care 
Baptist church for next vear 

The . el Selma 

of the 

COttave prayer meet- 
{ ing will meet at Mrs. Dailey’s, on Sel- I 
ma street, at 3 o'clock next Sabbath 
atternoon. 
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order and dis- | ings 
all. | wa 
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resulted in | ne 

| nominations. 
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of that church~for several VEArs, 

fit 
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COTY account a   ICS LO SCTVE 1onger ( 

tions from his 

Cill 

nstrug 

that those who take | 
religious papers do much more for | 
missions and the cause of Christ gen- | 

th the 

i ile, ct. 22. 
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Letter from Dr. Hartwell, 

Lear Bro. West: I send the en- 

closed letter for your missionary col- 
umn, believing that the news it brings 
will gratify your readers, many of 
whom are acquainted with Bro. Hart. 
well, or at least with his history as a 

CL, , 
w IEP fer 

the 

Cali. 

and now the missionary of 
Home Board to the Chinese in 

as 

sustained in his labors to Christianize 
the heathen upon our shores? 

Wa, H. Mcinrosu, 

Cor. Secretary. 
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N Frasoimsco, Car, 

Oct. 4th, 1880, 
McInrosu, D. D+ 

delayed 
id am bappy to inform 

ir Little Chi 

organized. The 
consisted Rev, 

, Abbett, Morse and 
was not able to 

sickness in his 
1 number of American 

| brethren and sisters came, as well as 
good many Chinese, Christians and 

I'he co vited to join 
deacons and prominent 

and we had 

sant meeting. 
en entered /as 

the new 

ung that all 
celience, Dut 

I have 

eraay oi 

Ol 

rancis 
attend on account of 

Quite 

ured 3 
uncit in 

Ol 

ers, 

ses, the most ¥ 

As has been before stated this insti: | 

] pe / / I 
| ports, some fine speeches and some 

| excellent sermons, 
i 

| 
| 

missionary in China for twenty years, | » 

forma, Shall not this dear brother be | 

and sev- | 

$700 

| our brethren, /We had /so ne/good re- 

Among our visit. 
| ors who contributed much to the in- 

hy terest of the occasion were Rey. S. 
Henderson, D. 1)., of the Coosg River; 

| Rev. S.A. Goodwin, 1D. D., and Ret. 
J. O. Hixson, of the Centennial, Revs. 
J. F. Bledsoe, W. C, Bledsoe, R. A. J. 
Cumbie and C. 8. Johvson, of the 
East. Liberty. Opelika’ entertained 
her guests in her usual pleasant style. 

' 4. Rony, 

QURIES AND ANSWERS. 
rr hp A AAs rst ns of   mrs 

Skating nud the Tike. 

A your friend writes to us an in 
quiry whether skating is a sin /or not, 
We reply that there is no more sin in 
skating, than there is/ in swimming, 
ranning or nding, Any recreation 
may however be made sinful by un: 

| due indulgence, as when/it interferes 
{ with ‘the i 

| when it is pursued to excess. And 4 y 
recreation will become an oecasion of 
sin when /it throws us intg evil/asso/ 
ciation. / Yet in itself recreation of 
some sport is as much a duty ag busi- 

| ness is, For innocent and healthful 
| recreation prepares both mindeand 
body for more efficient work, The 
seaman has learned t}is by instincts he 
strengthens his muscles by singing as 
he draws the great anchor home, And 
it would be well for ug Americans to 
learn the lessdn, and to diversify our 
staid routing of life by intervals of re 
creation ghd interchanges of social 
pleasure. The homely proverb is true: 

| "All work and no play makes Jack a 

{ dullboy.” E.T. W, 

“Baptist Sects.” 
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| Dr. BE. IT. Winkler: 
DEAR Bro: 1 see in an article on 

“Religious , Communism,” / contained 
bin The Christian Union of January 

| 16, 1878, that it is said that there are 
eight distinct Baptist sects in this coun- 
try. Will’ you please inform/ me 
through thé Ava. Barerist whether 

| this is tra¢; and if so, what ach dis- 
| tinct sect is styled? J do mot know 
| of so many different orders, or seets, 

He had recently raised a larger 
| amount for the same’ purpose among 

Held its Thirty-Fifth Annual Session 

All the churches were represented / 

/ 

ragtical duties of hfe, ot/ 

| manner, but with a firmness and de- 
| cision necessary to confront the vaci- 
lating policy of the Government, 
What they advise is unity of action 

| and steadfastness of purpose, not vio- 
o | lence, in demanding just concessions 

| from the landlord; and the privilege 
of Fojoying the rights which are the 
property of every freeman,’ 

Yet everybody knows that the Land 
£aguers advise the Irish tenantry not 

) pay rents, and to resist eviction,— 
¥ which necessarily involves a 

the Government and 

| of Baptists in this country, 
For the Episcopalians we may say, |. loka Rantict | : ‘ / 10058 - baptist | 

Oo : 
M. STONE. 

Tasca physician that | 4p cepted for baptism 
that the nearest approach to such au- | church last week. Write us about it, | ) ae Account | adjourned tothe First church, “I RE or : , 3 S11 {ot a throat alfection.—ZLa Favelti: } LEPLY. thority that we are able to find, is on | Bro. Phillips. {OF 4 sat aftect ! ¥) 
page 163 of the book of I 1. T! | Leader {7 er of membe The sects referred to are called jf. A. Lhompson requests | , Ca ‘ bo 'B ists, Because they 4 16 : 5 : : ’ —We clips the following item from | gat naplists, because they adopt immer mon Prayer,” which reads as follows: Soaps ‘owing item [rom | 
“Then shall the priest say to those 

COTTERBON ants address hi rr 3 : lm | 4 p s orrespondents address him in | the Greenville Advocate of Oct. 28. | ing of God | sion as the scriptural form of Baptism. 
nd upon the { 

who come to receive the Holy Com- 

paper to new subscribers from the 1st 

of Nov., 1880, to the 1st of Jan, 1882, 
for the subscription price for one year 

~82.50. He ought to have one thou- 

sand new names in a month from this 

date, and can have, if we will all make 

a little effort. Reader, did you ever 

; 
ogress at the : ; 

he must desist for a on acc 

“Common 
intzatyon was ten 

of 
Q igure al 

3 ity T¢ cently me t, 

res 
FRA le A A WY 

3 i 
aad     

(rod, of the nt 
FE   

a and clerical, 
Sumner, ill ideed risk their precious 

lives in the conflict which must ensue. 
ey will not lead in the fight, — 

_ | mores the pity!—but like Esop’s 
| bugier they will inspire it. And not 

#1 they, but the hapless peasantry must 
a | suffer the consequences. 

the Arapama 
| see the arti- 

oy - 
=i 

PROGRESSIVE THEOLOGY. 
OE 

Can there be such a thing? = Not 
unless we go beyond that which is 
written, and then it is no longer 
Christian theology. Christian theol- 

must be found in the word of 
1 God; in that which is given by inspi- 
ration of the Holy Spirit. That which 
is called “progressive theology” de- 
mands that we shall abandon the 
stronghold that “the word of God is 
a sufficient rule of faith and practice,” 
and submit to the emendations of new 
discoveries beyond the range of the 
Holy Scriptures. The history of 
Christianity has demonstrated noth- 
ing more clearly than that the whole 
system becomes a wreck to those 
whio concede that the Bible is insuffi- 
cient for the faith of the church, the 
salvation of man, and the science of 
theology. And the socalled progress- 
ive theology concedes just this, 

end him ti 
© 

as practicabie 

r donations as 
Mimog i ' ITIES | y § x (CE i 57 1 ings to the cause of the 

> #1 a rei   Her 

} il! 

gy 
of the resolution just 

{ 

ET. W, 
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SOUTHERN AUTHORSHIP.     ers of the holy communion.” p, 162. i a 
If these extracts do not give the 

Notwithstanding the obstacles in 
| the way of every Southern author who 

| seeks to obtain utterance through the 
press, now and then one succeeds in 
winning a genuine, albeit reluctant 

§ homage. Paul Hayne is now a na- 
tional poet; John A. Broadus is now 

int | the most conspicuous teacher of hotn- 
| ileticsin America (although the book, 

| now adopted as a manual in most the. 
nd | ological institutions in England and 

; | America, could not at first secure 
publication on the score of its own 

. | merits); Sims has quietly taken his 
| place as 2 rival of Cooper and Poe of 
| Longfellow, And, heretical ‘as the 

| assertion may now appear to many, 
we predict that the time is near at 

‘hand when Henry Timrod, of Charles. 
tom, will be acknowledged as one of 
the finest geniuses of this country, 
fithout any superior in delicacy of 

fancy, creative imagination and felic. 
ity of expression. 
on ‘We are glad to see that our South- 
ern women are also asserting their 
ust place in literature. Christian 

| Reid, of North Carolina, although an 
tator, plays wonderfully on the 

  .y ‘ 
this Caristians somet devote 

ous Sins. . = 1. How do you understand Ps. 127: 
"Me giveth his beloved sleep?” 

Does beloved qualify sleep, or does it 
mean that he giveth sleep. to his be. 
loved? 

oh eased to pub- | 2. What does bow mesn proach himself for it. Jacob's! 
hood and deception followed him | 

twenty years 
he did not dare to meet ‘his | 

| he had wrestled all might 

"m3 . p 
great fter lite 

t i. FP REVEer ( y in P's. 28: t 
i 

How do understand Heb. 
“He found no plac: of repent- 

3 YOu 
gn ite, and, after 

See pp. 183, 
the There is great progress being made 

in the understanding of the theology 
of the Bible. truths are 
year by year becoming more generally 
familiar to the common people; and 
learned Bible students are going deep- 
er into its hidden treasures, and bring- 
ing out things new and old for the 
edification of the disciples of Christ, 
and nothing should be rejected which 
opens up the word of life to man. But 
this is not progressive theology; this 
is not amending the word of God; it 
is but the exposition of that word, 
Here and there it leads the Bible lov- 
ing Christian to abandon preconceiv- 
ed opinions, to corre: ks. im hi 

to bro his faith in some things 
and to contract it in others. He wel- 
comes all the light that true science 
bestows on the sacred Scriptures, 
Though he may not be learned, yet 
he tries the sciences by the word of 
God and not the word of God 
by the sciences. If they. speak 
not according to this word, in his be. 
lief it is because there is no light in 

{ them. If they speak according to 
er | this word, then he is ready to hear 

| them, and rejoices in all the light 
| they can furnish. As long as they 

| Progress in harmony with that which 

ion; when they “progress’ be. 
and contrary to the 
Si is not theol-| / 

ress: this is al’ 

the faith; this | 

oreat great 
REPLY, 

} the angel of God           Its great 
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The Judson Association, 
Cr Knowing tha 

regardless of 
ty. He says, “I 

laws of the State, an 

n— am 

a care 

| many orphans weep; how many wives 

{| and mothers mourn: } 
‘ile sith hl tal hanes 1 
illed with bl ghted b pes, i 

: | retained at Greenville. “Rev. B.  L5Ave } Bmpr Sar : ~ Last Sunday night Dr. Renfroe Crumpton has resigned as pastor of | / The Clear Lake A 850¢ lation, whi h Primitive or Anti-Mission Baptists;the preach a very forcible sermoni against | the the Baptist church in this «¢ adopted the following | F ree- Will Baptists, Arminian; the : . lution Seventh-Day Baptists, insisting on the mediately after reading this. . And love and charity with you Bex. Sais 
surely pastors will call the attention | 4nd intend to lead a. EEE BRpHSt Church Supper on | ATC glad to state, severed his connec- | i) ie. 1 in style of Lea | of their churches to the above Dros rn the 8th, netted §roo.00 cash. This |!ion with the Greenville Malg'High | (0 et aoishment of a Mis. in syle ol Gress, 8c the Deventy EER, is for the improvement of our church | School and the South Alabama Fe- | Sion tv the L fngse in san Francisco | Lay German Baptis:s, ay offshoot of 

Se 
by Rev. Dr. Hartwell, under the aus. the Dunkers: the Disciples, or Cam- 

this holy sacrament to your comfort, es the : | Baptist Cor ; A Lo do not know where the popular and | B Iptist Lonves Lat OE ey a and make your humble confession to —1 baptized five more at Friend- | able gentleman will work in future, | Mend our brethren and churches to | Christ-ians,” / These aré the eight Almighty God, devoutly kneeling." | 571P church on the Second Sabbath. but wherever he may go he will have | ieir hearty sympathy and, | divisions to which the Chsistian Union | You may add my name to the Minis- le, “their co-opera- | refers. Some of them Are as remote 
/ —The Lord Ras done great t 

ing to mine office, I bid you in the —The members Town - Creek | of us, and we are glad. 2 he first | sjuot to show you | except in thie one article of Believers, name of God, I call you in Christ's | place, at our association (the Muscle Baptist. Not a féw of them however behalf, I exhort you as you love vour oF a missionary within are aloof from 4%, simply from the ; 4 J , rn ( a ssionary th our I WW warmect {Ch . AU have recently presented their pastor, bounds. , And then we were made | Acs cpt my warmest Christian love, : Rev. J. M. Fortune, with various use-| 1, 4 by’ B 0. Bailey’ vo oC AGC and believe me, ly instructed;~ others have been mis- ful articles to the amount of a hand- | glad by Dro. Daley's Informing us Yours fraternally, { led by ambitious malcontents, Yet Se im aan Ub 4 Bait=1 that two associations in South 
Episcopal clergymen authority to in- wd ‘oo ' -_re - | id arg ¥ Lr i y ; —1 have been thinking for some | to sustain a missionary in North Ala- . ey we ET. W EROMInATIONS 10 thelr COM- | inne that I would send you my name | Pama, and that the missionary, from | Can a Rum Seller be a Christian? ; | —— 

to be added to the list in the columns | South Alabama, was on the ground, | Ht ovis Beloved Neosho Deoeits 
imes commit egre- ao 

tations to “draw near’ and “partake | I request that it now be done®— J. | field during the 12 . . ay * Kehol shall be added next | year. Our heart is full to overflow- | under great | of the Holy Communion,” see , | C Lchols. 1t shall be add xt]: ; oe of cried | ddresse y Lor By Seem to be | week, Bro. Echols, { ing with gratitude to our South Ala It was a source of grief to him | addressed to their own people. Their | 
David's sin was us | y us | 

performed under heat | l ie 
am rr. | i . . | press We hope that North Ala-| of] . % : : conhrma tion that the reason why he did not | } o¥ CL \ Ai th ' 3 ~ ho ne tion,” and Confirmation. is adminis- | start to Howard College, several days | LAM May do more than she has ever 

tered to none before they are bap. | ago, as they expected, 1s that lace 
: some | 1,005 heade af +1 7 | blessings rest upon heads of the | two weeks from sickness 2 , “py Iyy donors in this work I'he | DIY 

none be admitted to the holy com- —— There was a joint meeting of : Lord loveth a cheerful giver."— / text should be rendered munion until such time as he be coh. 
giveth to his beloved one in - Cs : aloo: 

*ll sleep.” What is necessary for them 
firmed, or be ready and desirous to night, to take action in regard to me- | it isa curse and a snare, | ! i y for the 

morializing the legislature to stop the | t 
: running of all freight and excursion | not how | FEMitting labor. / Providence, will 4 pL y ; 

Ho JW § 1 A 1 ¥ or Presbyterian, who has’ not been | ! Abbevill | take care of them and the blessing . 4 . { > ¥ % ry 1s gt oof « confirmed and does not intend to be. - Bishop I). S. Dogget, of ast Se ss10n, at i VEN esi of J 
: . ; nA il od sa ) sre I : i Lctober, and continued aree davs MW iid how. & 

Certainly the Prayer Book says noth. Methodist chur h, die d at Richmond, l Never has this. association held a oo. | are | [can] ow. 018 18 1} eaniy Va, Oct, 28. Although he had been | - ety BRI oN 2 the passage 1s shown by the connec 
during the past few months, his con- | ifested, or from which more good re T presen alan Christin Con the | ” » * ¥ * 

{ v1 i % ake dd is PAD POR LENE # mini —p " 7 5 fg i, ¥ 
The Methodist Discipline, p. 209, Su ted, 4 ler and. boree thief. and wid Of 30trons dor: so fas there is need) ‘ ‘ 5 : Si Tum seuer. ang horse choel, wd be giveth his beloved in sleep.” has an invitation in nearly the precise 

words of that in the Episc opal Prayer Ape. . when I state that this association was | AF . ° 
sev. J. S. Paullin, clerk of the | never more hospitably, | phans, widows, mothe 3 and fat 

vd 1 
il 1 i ; - boat} na dream, of the signal divine lowe oF ive order ' in BS | the recent meeting at Midway, he preached by L. R. Sims, of our vil- whether the rum sel biessings he énio red. A } ai I tration of the Lord's supper,” it is published a neat little four page pa- | jage. Those who know him oreatly | ler does not ten fold the greater this- | » ’ Joyea,| A Detter 1l- ant. 2 4 Rl zl 3 ¢ 

+ | the ron fe “He ki § i . soul, and peoples hell with the unfor- | o ht 2 Inder the indly dews of / e ; 
| nigh = the laborer is asleep. us who is guilty of any’ practice for | churches as a gentle reminder. by its former moderator, 1.. R. Sims. | 

i celud : w Stay is. | The first business transacted resulted » % which we would exclude a member | Rev. J. J. Stamps, late of Louis There was a time when Christian | 5 : 
| philanthropists had not been educated | * Fhe reference is to the familiar 

D. R f Bakers Hill, clerk | of of the archer. A deceitful scle Shoals Association, is lo- | VV. ROgers, ol Bakers Hill, clerk. he elate ol 
th . » the Muscl oo ’ ; ... oo i . wT the glare of ihe ose of other denominations who are cated at Trinity, Morgan county. He At 11 o'clock Sunday, the Rev, T. hineteshtl. Century. i 
thorough in their own faith and op. 2 | aimed, to fly ‘wide of the mark 

I : ! o ; ~, . - | felt, upon this subject, one must be good work. His family is now with | 5. Paullin, of Clayton, at the Metho - er dd Th : 

oppositi / him dist church, preached able and cffec- | SE al ery | are like a deceitful how, */ j ition, /cann invited, . 
ie declatati ot Wants fart 

r ot be invited. See 
3 The declaration that Esau found P. 155 We are not able to tell : : Nothing but the love of money i ; The whole business of the associa- ; hi 2 i ¢ p money. Hi 

t any other class | ,: we : : ’ els him onward; and he stalks into ne hey do than simost ny Texas Bap- tion was indeed interestin, and will || ; Esan_ found no means available / for = i of people 1 . v 
ing hi k " 

to othe¢r denominations. : eop 
undoing his own reckless act, or that 

Inthe Presbyterian Confession of i at While we know that ours is not the brought to Hn nd misery 2nd ie: ag C5810 2 i ren wii not |g : s § tari is exampie 18 i and nuidew; y ‘but some of their bret best portion of the State, pecuniarily, P 8 fer of the blessing, from an 

himself. We incline fo ascept ‘the ih 
: hia ons i r Her? Let our : Jeither I am going to the valley of the | sions. ' This is a Slorigns Iueresse np gefies? aR ot oduct keep 

Te _ in North Alabama. Will | over the usual anount collected for * | nition to those who are trifling w Ssee 
the offer of salvation. . The oppo 

censon to Decatur, on the | surrounding the Judson Baptist As- 

and Charleston railroad. | sociation. caped forever, A 
"Too late, too late, will be the cry 

TT. ¥ ¥ 
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of Virginia, is full   
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These six—the peevish, the niggard 
the dissatisfied, the passionate, the 
suspicious, and those who live upon | 
others’ are forever unhappy. 

  
Central. Institute, Elmore | 'c | : : They are the Regul: is on: wunty, Ala. instead of Loraine | We hope that Bro. Crumpton will be | Ard upon I'hey are the Regular Baptists, com. county, Ala, instead of Loraine, cérved | monly / known as the Baptists; the 

fry to get a subscriber? Whether you | munion, Ye who do truly and earn- | 
have or not, try it now. Try it im- | estly repent of your sins, and are in fs tf : ) ! what 1s known as the “popular amuse- | and will preach his farewell sermon ey ’ i x 

ments of the day "— Talladeva Home. | Qundag misdnt IX. i “Rn voalved That this abligations of the Jewish Sabbath; 3 / 3 : : | hears with pleasure, and gratitude to { the Dunkers, a sort of Quaker Baptists 

EE mt walking from henceforth in his holy \ A ways; draw near with faith, and take | building —A7, 7° Athens. | maie Institute, and his family will re- | SR 2 ul y : Oct main here, Except at Evergreen we | pices of the Board of the Southern pellites; and the Christian Connec- vention, and would com- | tion, or as they are sometimes called, 

In the exhortation preceding this, Bh ’ CC g | the best wishes of a'host of friends.” | as } 4 . he 9) the priest savs Wn f 8 d ters Pledge. — W. A. Parker, Octa- | freewill offer< | in their beliefs from fhe Japlist De. € priest says, erefore, accord-|.,, 0. 2 
Lord.” I | nomination as they possibly can be, 

church and c« unity, among w . i “| how the brethren in the State feel to- church and community, among whom | ghoals), $500.00 was raised for the | yards our Board and voir werk hor the young people took an active part t 7 | wards our Board and your work here, J : . Hk young #'% WOE an ach “th | suppor : tact tha w hive ‘ont sutBetont. 
own salvation, that ye will be partak- 

fact that they have not been sufficient 

. 
Ala- | I. B Har i the for datinn f (God 1d } : a some little sum. | baa had each contributed @ ime Ae ’ A\RTWELL. 11a loundation ol Loc siandeth sure; | bama had each contributed $400.00 | we | the Lord knoweth them that are his. 

munion I do not find such authority 
in their creed. Yet all these exhor- | of your paper (the Ministers’ Pledge) | who would his time to : 

next associational | & Peter lied and swore, but 
political excitement and | . 
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Spurgeon, in are 

 Stoerd and Trowel, 
‘miracle performed 
his eyes were open. 

ing that Saal saw when 
opened was what some 

Ithough their eyes are 
her r 1s, He received 
thy and arose and was 

: saw the duty of believ- 
tismd and attended to it direct: 
hat believe in Jesus should 

‘Jesus, and you who have con- 
edu, should gently bestir the 

memories of those very retiring young 
onverts, who are afraid to put on 
“hirist in baptism. You know right 

| well that salvation lies in the belicv- 
{mg bat still how singularly the two 
{ things are put together—"He that 
{with his heart believeth, and with his 

© i mouth maketh confession of him, 
{shall be saved.” “He that believeth, 
Bik § baptized, shall be saved.” The 

commands are joined together by 
no man put Sheth. asunder 

i wherever there 

obedience to the other 

I once met a man who had been 
y years a Christian, and believed 

. | it to be his duty to be baptized, but 
50 | when I spoke to him about it he said, 
i that believeth shall not make 

* After forty years’ delay, he 
ta about not making haste. 1 quo- 
ted to him another passage: “I made 
haste and delayed not to keep thy 

mmandments,” and showed him 
t the meaning of his misapplied 

passage was, 

A Nae soul, do not delay. As soon 
Saul's eyes were opened, straight 

ray he took upon himself the out- 
ard badge of the Christian faith, 

rose and was baptized. Now 1 
you who love the Lord je- 

Christ not to play the coward, but 
e out and own your lord and 

ister. You that are traly his disci- 
ut with it! I like to see the 

r wearing his red coat: if itisa 
ing for him to wear his regi~ 

8, it is the same with the sol- 
=i | diers of Christ. What are you asham- 

{ed of? Be ashamed of being asham- 
ed, if you are ashamed of Christ. 
Oh, but I am afraid I might not 

we | hold on my way.” Whose business is 
€ [it to Nake you hold on your way? Is 

{ it not his business who has bidden 
| [ou take up your cross and follow 

im, and has said, “He that confess~ 
| eth me before men, him will I con- 
fess before ‘my Father which is in 

d | heaven; but he that denieth me be- 
| fore men, him will [ deny before my 

Father which isin heaven?” 
AN fo a y 

Show Your Love. 
romonts. 

  

wait a lite! I'm 
{ 

You love your children? | know 

pow it. | Tell them you love them, 
The fact that you provide for them 

| food, clothing, pretty toys; the fact 
‘that you care for them continually; 
why, these facts might teach them 

| hend the facts. But they have never 
felt the keen want of comfortable 
clothing, ‘the sharp knawing of hun- 
ger unappeased or half appeased, they 
Have no knowledge of the value of 
money or of labor; they cannot real- 
i2¢ how great is the kindness which 
keeps their necessities supplied. Do 
you desire that they should suffer in 
carder that they ‘may acquire this 
knowledge? Surely not. There is a 
better way, which time and nature 
will duly provide. 

FL But, A. the present, all these things 
“seem to them matters of course; they 
have never’ given. them a thought. 

Years hence they will interpret them 
correctly, but now-=now they need 
your tender kiss, your loving word, 
your kindly caress, your declaration 
of love, to show them that you love 
them. If they do not receive these, 
aiid do experience, though only occa- 
sionally, the bare toleration of indif- 
ference, or. the actual repulse, when, 
glowing with interest; they ‘come to 
you for sympathy; if they are refused 
again and again, and jet again, the 
much-desiredifavors they ask,and can 
not understand the teason of the refu- 
sal; if they ave often reprimanded 
sometimes punished-~when they” did 

{| not think of doing any harm;"! if they 
atned for short-comings,and their 

rors carefully pointed out when they 
¢ taken especial pains to do a task 

hat must they think--that you 
8 or ghat you hate them? 
Golder Rules’: What would 

like Circumstances 

ou didn't take 
and Edith did 

ut by midnight the 
8 that her father 

te for a doctor and for 
y almost unconscibus, 

retti inished ‘the busi- 
stor, "but the girl 
eyond her strength 
Harry heard his 
with shame and 
sness. | 
gain and again 

and she has   

| lay on the bed, and the visitor took it 

you. do. But the children do not 

| that you love them, if they compre- 

Some time ago the Rev. Dr. Hill, 
Virginia, related the following sto- of 

ry: bn 2 : 

Yi his youth, he entered Hampden 
Sidney College, where, at the time, 
Christiavity was little respected 
among the classes, and the institution 
did not contain one Christian stu: 
dent, oi 

Young Hill did not live a religious 
lite, but he retained religious impres- 
sions from the teachings of his moth. 

The efforts of the pou 
have, for the most part of the pres. 
ent year, been directed to the pro- 
duction of his crop of chickens. Hig 
attention now will be in the direction | 
of disposing of them to the best ad. 
vantage. : : 

This is the time to call the flock 
Pick out the poorest for market first 

er, who had but recently died. The renat the padi : i" Shae, 
ear of her life 0d words thrust |, color. or pe a colot not to a, 
itself upon him in all his association, | ,.. ; rR i. : ed 
and the scoffing and profane fun of Ning, Jong loggeii anes, and og o 

te acio™ "UE | vere bt a, hap coo, 
‘He endured this for a long time, Suck heheh Get al the rest of out 

till it became a question whether he ea ook birds Chall ity hd 
would quite give himself up tothe|, Goo They wil, if ‘they hae: 
influence which surrounded ho, OF oot hry Fina Will 1 oy have 

make a serious effort to resist them. and furbish a suppl of egas to ros 

Be hud ue Bible Je did not Fhe to in the early fall 4 holiday nrarket 

iciled. At last, from a friendly fami- a Shas pay for their keep. fix. 
ly in the neighborhood, he borrowed | wes 

a religions book. It was the work of 
a Scotch minister, and full of plain 
and holy truths. 

Young Hill took his first opportu- 
nity to read it, first locking his door, 
and oping he should not be disturb 
ed. Before long, a student clamored 
so boisterously for admission that he 
was obliged to let him in. The book 

i AI 

Fattening Fowls. 

Fowls to be palatable and tender, 
should be fattened quickly. Fro 
eight to ten days is sofficient... Pladk | 
the birds in a roomy-coop,in some outs 
building, where they will be free from 
draughts, and «in a modified light. 
The morning food should be given as 
carly as possible, and should consist 
of good, sweet yellow corn meal, mix- 
ed with one-third its quantity of 
heavy wheat middlings; mix with 
boiling water, and in the water should 
be chandler's scraps sufficient to make 
the water quite greasy, To every two 
quarts of feed, every other day, mix 
a tablespoonful of powdered char- 
coal, before the water is poured on 
the feed. Let it stand covered up; af- 

ter being mixed for twenty minutes, 
then feed. At noon use the meal, 
leaving out the middlings, and, in its 
place, put in all the table scraps your 
can get, and some finely chopped 
cabbage. Use the charcoal only in 
the morning feed. At night feed corn 
that has been boiled until 1t has swol- 
len twice its is ural size. Every oth- 
er day add to noon feed a little buck- 
wheat (in grain). Give water after 
each feed. Warm sweet milk is best, 

if you have it to spare; give during 
the day, but always give water for 
drink at night. Do not feed anything 
for at least twelve hours before kill- 
ing, and let the last feed be soft food: 
and if you would like a nice, gamey 

up and looked at it with surprise, 
“Hill, do you read such books?" 
Momentary cowardice made the 

young man hesitate, but he mastered 
himself and replied, “Yes, I do.” 

“Well,' said the fellow student, 
with unexpected emotion, “you may 
be a Christian, but I can't. 1 came 
here a professor of religion, but 1 
struck my colors, and went over to 
the enemy.” : 

They had some further conversa~ 
tion, and Hill learned that there were 
two other well-disposed fellows in the 
college who might welcome his con- 
fidence, and finally it was decided to 
invite them to his room. 

The four young men met and tried 
to hold a religious meeting. It was a 
new thing to them all. Their efforts 
were crude and incoherent enoygh, 
but they were sincere, / 

Their attempt to sing attracted lis- 
teners, and then the storm burst. A 
wob of students crowded the hall, 
and the uproar was such that the col- 
lege officers had to come and dis- 
perse them. 
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: HOW TO 
gy GFE % i Phe improved Cahoon 

hand seed-sower is ihe 

SOW, 

plement I have cou 

clover, grass ani Frais 
kinds, and will answer 
even where he SOWings 

hondred acres : Many cor 
a day can be sown with it castly, a 
much more easily than b hand. 
ed directions accompany each 
chine. It no machine bie at hand, the 
grass and clover seeds may be man 
aged successfully as follows: Mark off | 
narrow lands (the light grass seeds can 
be cast but a very short distance, and | 
must be sown when there is a calm). | 
divide the seed for an acre into as | 
many parts as there are lands then with f 
half of one of these parcels sow a land | 
entire; refurn on the same land sow 
ing the other half. In this 
have very satisfactory results. 

SOIL Apaprrariors, 
Clover prefers a clay sub soil, not 

succeeding on sandy, gravelly land, 
The medick prefers similar soil, but 
will grow almost anywhere. Lucerne 
will do well on sandy land, but better | 
on any well drained clay land. Mead 
ow fescue and red-top prefer some 
what clavey, mellow soil, especially 
bottoms, and much flooding, 
overflow, and ¢ in marshy | 
land as well as on hill sides and tops. | 
Tall oat grass prefer: 
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yt dryer soil i 
will succeed even on sandy 
land. All these three : 
drought well. The 
from grasses, as from { 
15 obtained from the best lands 
gretting want of time for a fuller st 
ment, 1 am forced to be content wi 
this hurried, erude and brief epito 
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around seed. There be no 
danger of pac king too deeply Ines 
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of the soil, and run down deeply, If 

the soil be not so compact, is 
very light sunny day and dry 
ing wind, dur 
may destroy rise of 
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oo   That evening at chapel prayers the 
President inquired the cause of the 
disturbance and learned the truth, 
He assured young Hill and his three 
friends that they should be protected. 

"You shall hold your next meeting 
in my parlor,” said he, “and I will be 
one of your number.” 

Saturday came again, and the 
meeting at the President’s house was 
attended not only by the four stu- 
dents, but half the college. That was 
the beginning of a work that swept 
through the institution. Ridicule and 
reckless impiety were silenced, and 
scorners became worshippers: 
+The infltence of the new religious 
life in the college spread through all 
the village and into the surrounding 
country; but its most interesting re- 
sults were in the young men who first 
felt its power, and who had their long 
future before them. Some of these, 
hike Dr. Hill himself, became clergy 
‘men, and the student who interrupt- 

flavor to the meat, let # 

good proportion of chopped celery 

idly, and their flesh is tender, 
and tempting. —~dAmerican Farmer 

Sowing of Grasses and Grains, 

BY DR. D. L. PHARES, A. AND M., CoOL 

LEGE, MISS, 

Grasses and grain, for fall sowing, 
tall meadow oat grass, meadow fés 
cue, red-top, red clover, spotte 
dick (California bur clover), red rus- 
proof oats, barley, and rye may still 
be planted during October and Not 
vember, and, possibly, south of the 
latitude of Vicksburg, till the middle 

i of December; but the sooner the bet 
ter, They will all be too late, how 

college in the West, 
t So did one good old book cherish- 
ed by a single hungry heart—a little 
good amidst a great deal of evil— 
make itself fult, and prove a seed of 
large blessing. Christian at Wark. 

nearly all summer. 

alsu, immediately. 

Which Ts Best? 
Years ago a minister's son went 

from home to college. He formed 
the acquaintance of a young man 
whom: I. shall call Elison. Elison 
scoffed at religion, and the minister's 
son soon learned from him the infi- 
delity, and when he went home at 
vacation broke his father's heart by 
his denunciation of Christianity, 
Next vacation came, and the minis. 
ter's son went off to spend the vaca- 
tion, and was on a journey and came 
to a hotel. The hotel keeper said, 
“I am sorry that to-night I shall have 
to put you in a room adjoining a room 
where there is a dying man. I can 
give you no other accommodation.” 
“0 said the minister’s son, “that 

will make no difference to me except 
the matter of sympathy with any body 
that is suffering.” 

The young than retired to his 
room, but could wot sleep. All night 
long he beard the groaning of the 
sick man, and his soul trembled. He 

tivated the first season: or broad cast 
in two or three times this quantity, | 
It must not be pastured, but cut for 
hay, or better, green feed. It is a 
long tap-rooted perennial, and may 
be cut from four to six times a year, 

Of the grasses above named, four 
or five pecks per acre should be sown 
broad+cast, more if the seed are not 
good; of the red clover, six to eight 
quarts; of oats, two or three bushels; | 
harley, three bushels; rye, one and a 
half bushels—all broad-cast. If a 
good rige of lucerne or clover is not 
obtained, the defective spots may be 
resseeded any time till the first of 
March. oe 

The fall crop of clover, indeed, may 
be sown from the 1sth of February 
till the doth of March. Of the $pot- 
ted medick -it is difficult 10 say how 
much to plant, as it cannot’ be sepa- 
rated from the capsule (barr), and the 
number of seed in. the pods is vari. 
able. 1.would recommend any of the 
plants named above, as preferable, for   

{ing 
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1 “Blison?" 

thought to himself, “now there is only several reasons, which 1 cannot now 
3 

contain a | 

Fowis fed in this way fatten very rap- | 
JUICY | 
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ever, to afford much winter grazing | 
But the grasses and grains named wil] | 

ed Hill in his reading, President of a afford good spring grazing, and, if | 
not desired for hay, may be grazed | 

All the above named plants, except | 
the grains, will require seeding but | m——————— 
once. Lucerne should be planted, | 

Lucerne may be | 
sown in drills fifteen to twenty inches | 

| apart, one gallon to the acre, and cul | 

+ ' 
plants Fla En 
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| Review, 

| A pet had 
bad strain, consequent on 
disobedience: his | 
useless as though it were broken: he 
was seen by many veterinaries and 
pronounced incurably injured. I was 
advised to sell him or kill him. 1 did 

his plates taken off, 
put him into the largest loose box | 
have-—one eighteen feet by thirteen 
feet—with straw up to his knees, and 
then, giving him no treatment except 
cold water bandages, kept him doing | 
nothiug for a year, gently walking him | 
about on the soft paths of my woods | 
when it was fine weather. He recov 

| erod entirely after 
| rest, and now he is jump | 
{ over the moon, and the only hard | 
{ § : ¥ 

Ptask 1s to make him not gallop. 

horse of nune a very 
i 

d groom s 

eg was almost as 
1 oa 

1 td   
i 

i. 
months twelve 

ready to 

HUMOR. 

Street Preacher: “I now ask, breth 
ren, wh I 
what shall do j 

world of ‘Arry: "Send 
round the ‘at, guv'nor—that'll move 
em. Fun. 

“Can you keep a secret?’ said Mr. 
Middlerib, impressively, looking at his 
wife. “Indeed I can,” she exclaimed 
eagerly, running across the room that 
she might cling to the lapels of his 
coat while she listened. “Well,” said | 
the brutal man, “you can do a great | 
deal more than | can, then. 1 never | 
could remember one long enough to 
tell it.) — Burlington Hawkeye, 

It is not often that the physician 
tells the truth about the results of his 
practice, but a German doctor was 
lately surprised into doing so by the 
winning voice of childhood. “Papa,” 
said the little one, “do people pay you 
for the patients who die as well as for 
those who get well?” “God be thank- 
ed, my child, they do,” was his fer. 
vent reply, “otherwise we should all 
be reduced to beggary at once.” 
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wickedness 
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to move you in this |   
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A little knowedge will sometimes   a thin wall between me and a depart: | ¥'*% 
3pirk How if-Rlisow knew how | 
el? - Wiiat-would Elison | 

Tew how wy §kep 

    
ants x good sendoff, When! potash or lime "are deficient; these should be applied in some convenient torm. Each one must judge for him. sell what fertilizer to use to suit his | lands. Any element supplied to a $0il already ¥ich in i, njure. The ‘ammal matures will be safe to use anywhere, in proper quantity, 

OF THE GROUND, 

last through the 
Pel” said 

irhere Whe from” 
2 Well," said the hotel keeper, "he 
1s: from Pravidende College,” 4 

"Providence College! “What is his 
name?” Pig Ate VEE 

BE 
the young man; 

ki   0! How the YOUnE ni 
was stunned. © It was his old college   

  

BRS. I 

man lady to her friend 

er ox and ass and all sorts of disa. 

greeabie things.” 

calm reply; "let them go on; they 

have, known each other for more than 

Fahey are talking about.” 

  nist tately: pablbished a book in 
which while speaking of 

chtersgaden he said that the Flora 
s very neh indeed. Four members 

of the German nobility, with decayed 

fortunes, started from four different 

parts of t niet at the 
fown indicated, each haping to carry 

the very nich Flora back with lim, 

fue from very mortifying miitakes. 

Hy Empire sii i 

There 1s a moral to some stories, 

and a moral to a story iy about what 

a sting 15 10 4 wasp —the sharpest part 

of it. “Don’t you think we ought to 

separate our husbands?’ said Pp 

“Do you not 

¢ how éxcited they have beconie? | 

wy are beginning to call each oth- 

is 3 
“Oa, ma, was the 

wenty years and ought to know what 
“ 

Some colored philosopher in the 

swd remarked that the telegraph 

ald travel fast. Old Uncle Mose 

e up: “Mebbe so, but you can’t 
it by dis cullod witness.” Jim 
er replied: “You do sumfin and 

out for the interior of de State, 

you'll fine out ef de telegrafl don’t 
ble yer. 1'se had some ‘spe 

 telegraf line.” “Meb- 

y boy Jake, 

ti 
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| Also Kile Pladters., 

BEA 

| Heavy Slocks at B 

General Fire, Marine and Life Ins. Agent 
iy 

MOVE you | ree 

times we have determined fo place instru. 
ments at the very bottom prices. New and 
magnificent styles of 

Such as Cowesgive, Guin & Chinkew, 
- Marnusuex, Hammes, Harter & Daas, 
Favorite and Southern Gem Dianos, at prices 
{row $140 upwards. 

Of new and elegant designs, o 
makes, such as Masox& Haun, Biugoerr, 
Prroyuer & Co., and Bua : 
$38 apwards, Tnstrumentssoldon easy terms, 
of rented 

= ished and estimates given, 
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OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATRST 
Improved First Class Newing Machines of 
kinds, Needles, Auachments, Ol, &v. 

iso, 

BAZAR PAVER PATTERNS, 
Brood Street, Selma, Ala. 

. BOOKSELLER and 
W. G. BOY ’ NTATIONER, 
Cartips full lines of everything in the trade, 
and is prepared to give close prices to whole 

WW. B. GILL, 
BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 

sale buyers Send cash with all small orders. 

MELMA, ALABAMA, 

CAHRIAGES, WALONS and CARTS, 

  

¢ 
all 

a 23 

    unless you have an established acconnt, 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala, 

~DRALER IN 

FUBNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 

Ak 
A 

3; F. HOBBS, 

and Mireer, Rela, Ala. 
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. SCOTT & CO. 
TH CLOTHIERS» 

13 
» road Street, Selma, Ala. 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
PR / DI 

SAS CUSTOM GOOD 
£ Ae dL 

3 {iJ   
samples of Hoods Sent on Application. 

A. T. JONES, 
ow | 
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WATER #7. SELMA, ALA. 

flardware, Agriesitoral Implements, 

NEoves, ote ote. 

Rubbor ang Leather Belting, Babbet Metal 
Gin Bristles, Cotton Seales, Steel. 

yards, ete, ete, 

A ENG 
i 

1 deales, steel Barb i RMR wire, 

1 Stove Co's, Stoves Fountain Pumps. 

  

R. C. KEEBLE & CO., 
~ WIHOLERALE ~~ 

Me 
E 

oliom Prices, 
ALABAMA. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

Provision 
AY SK 

rchants, 

SELMA, 

    
1 
’ 

WATER STREET. | 

YHE largest British and American Companies ! 
represented. } Rat on Merchandise Low 

5, and School Property. Con 
os sf 

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in { 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUSE. FURNINHING GOODS, TOYS, &¢. | 

43 Broad Street. 

  

T. A. HALL, 
DEALER IN FINE | 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
12 Broad Street, 

  

A.W. BE. K. Carlisle.  Aboer William 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
Cotton Factors & 

Tones, 

Commission Merch'ts. |." 
  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 

WAGON MATERIALS, URATES i 
AND MANTELS, 

WATER STRERT, | 

| Agents of Miami Powdse Uo, Charter Oak Stoves, 
nd Fadehun 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a 
Mpeeinlty, 

Alaba 

SIFT Fog 
EAC Gd dN 

mea, nA. Broad Streat, 

“Musical Homes are Always 
Happy Homes,” 
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PIANOS 

ORGANS 
of standard 

ling, at prices from 

ill pid for, Don't purchase ull 

ARBINGTON & SAVAGE, 

Schemes and designs for Pipe Organs furn. |   

PECIALTY, | 

1st. Because be furnishes you Machines of varus 

2nd. He was the first to sell Sewing Mackines at Reduced Prices. 
grd. When you deal with him you are face to face with the 

T. P. GARY, WwW. HH, RAXYMONI. 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 
PROPRIETORS OF THE 

“BOLTED S 

BRAND OF FLOUR. 

Superior Inducements offered our Customers. 
We Solicit Patronage. S 

GARY & RAYMOND. 

M. CANNING & CO. 
Water St., Next to Jos. Hardie & Co., Dealers in 
WAGONS, DRAYS, AND CARTS," 

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, 
BAROUCHES, ROCKAWAYS, . 

PHATONS, CHILDREN’S BUGGIES 
MI LBURN WAGONS 

ATK 
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inthis city, 

CARPETS | CARP IY, CLOT) An rer displayed 
¥ 

Brussels, Three 
i . . 
i igiy Bn 

Ply’s, Extra Supers, &e. 
WER IS PIS en . i f col oy i ices, An elegant ascortment of 

Brussels, Velvel, and Turkish Rugs and Mats, Crum Cloth, 
Stair Carpets, Borderings, &c, he 

enti t} { We invite special a to the above goods, and guadantee our prices to be the 
y 4 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Selma, Alabama 
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THIS GIN NOW STANDS THE PEER AND EQUAL OF ANY 
QFFERED ON THE MARKE 

i 

T1) 
¥ i 

1 iemopolu 
. ‘ y 

Cxpectations., 

Fl ' ¥ i) eu it 
v ys. 

% 

% ky of Wilcos Cony saya: 
I, gins fast, and gives a 

of Harpersville, Shelly 
ves tobe all claimed for in 
vot Coatopa, saysi “The 

Hght, cleans the seed, and 
ood sample.” 

Messrs, W. & A, Qates, of Pelham, say: “It, 
¢ recommended too highly.” 

Jos. Hardie & Co., General Agents, 
Water St., Selma. Ala 

¢#¥” Send for Catalogue and Price Current 

  

  

        

Selma’s i. 
SEWING MACHINE 
MAN. 

makes and wiyies, and thug enables yout 
to suit yourself or castombrs more readily : . 

: We wan you trade with, and uot with a soulless Boa-constrictor, whose head is a thousand miles distant, and get who coils himself around you, as do the monopolists whose agents flood the country. Many. of these agents arc innocent gentlemen, but the coil olds its iron grip revert 
SAMPLE MACHINES SENT AT WHOLESALE RATES. 

The REMINGTON No. 3 and the WILSON OSCILLATOR are the  Gramd AL 
EF" Superior needles fog all kinds of Machines sent by mail. L@3 

Send for cirewlars and price lis, 

many. 
evertheless, 

A Few Good Agents Wan 
Also, a Cash Dealer in every county in the State in which we have no ay or 

R. W. B. MERI 
Broad Street, Selma, / 

Don’t mistake the Place. See Sign of A 

A  




